Library Essentials & NUS Elements 101
Agenda

1. Library Essentials – Highlights ➔ Linyu
2. NUS Elements – Staff Publications System ➔ Keshia
3. Databases for metrics – an Elements’ perspective ➔ Irine
About NUS Libraries … Since 1905

De facto national libraries in their respective disciplines

Central Library

Chinese Library  CJ Koh Law Library  Music Library  Medical Library

Hon Sui Sen Memorial Library  Science Library  East Asia Institute Library  Digital Library

Reference only
Library Portal

http://lib.nus.edu.sg
How do we support you based on the Research Life Cycle?
Plan & Conduct

Librarians
- Advisory

Resources
- Find it @ NUS Libraries
- Proxy Bookmarklet
- Loans / DDS / Purchase
Find It @ NUS Libraries

Google Scholar Settings

Find It! @NUS Libraries

DRC: a dual route cascaded model of visual word recognition and reading aloud.
M Coltheart, K Rastle, C Perry, R Langdon... - Psychological... 2001 - psycnet.apa.org
Abstract 1. This article describes the Dual Route Cascaded (DRC) model, a computational model of visual word recognition and reading aloud. The DRC is a computational realization of the dual-route theory of reading, and is the only computational model of reading that can

Find It! @NUS Libraries

Orthographic processing in visual word recognition: a multiple read-out model.
J Grainger, AM Jacobs - Psychological review, 1996 - psycnet.apa.org
Abstract 1. A model of orthographic processing is described that postulates read-out from different information dimensions, determined by variable response criteria set on these dimensions. Performance in a perceptual identification task is simulated as the percentage

Find It! @NUS Libraries
The Sublime Splendor of Intimidation: Outlaw Biker Aesthetics of Power

Tereza Kaldova

Pages 379-402 | Published online: 11 Oct 2017

Abstract

Terror, Edmund Burke argued, is the “common stock of everything that is sublime,” capable of producing delight when held at a certain distance. What puzzled Burke was the question of “how any species of delight can be derived from a cause so apparently contrary to it.” I suggest that we may look for an ethnographic answer to this question among the supporters, hangers-on and diverse admirers of outlaw bikers, and attempt to explain the attraction to the sublime aesthetics of terror.
Loans & Fines

- 80 books
- 28 days + 5 renewals
- Library Pin
  - Renewal
  - Item reservation
- Fines: $1 per day from 15th day after due date
Login to your library account (MyLINC)

Please enter the following information. To protect your privacy, do remember to logout after viewing your library record.

Matric/Staff/Membership number: 

- e.g. Staff: 012345, 12345A
- Students: A0135790X, U081234B, HT0984604
- External members & Term card holders: LP012342, T123456

Library PIN: 

- Reset your PIN

LOGIN
START OVER
Publish Research

Workshops
- Writing book proposals/articles
- Data visualization

Support info/tools
- Journal metrics
- Reference management tools
Enhance, Archive & Comply

- Storage for research publications & data
- For compliance with funders’ mandates

ORCID ID

- Unique ID tied to you
- Integration with Elements

ScholarBank
Measure Impact

Workshops

- Citation metrics
- SciVal

Advisory

- Metrics for P & T dossier
- Metrics for other purposes
Services for Teaching

• Resource Librarian
• Document Delivery Services
• Book Acquisition
• Inter/IntraLibrary
• Reserved Books & Readings (RBR)
• E-reserves
Useful Links

• Contact Us: askalib@nus.edu.sg
• Submission of Publications / Submission of Datasets
• Scholarly Communication
• Research Data Management
• ORCID ID
• Research Impact Measurement
• EndNote / Mendeley
• Researcher Unbound
• Articles:
  How Open Science Helps Researchers Succeed
  The Open Data Citation Advantage
  Open publications get more citations
WHAT IS SCHOLARBANK@NUS

ScholarBank@NUS is the Institutional Repository (IR) of NUS

OUR GOALS

Collect, preserve and showcase the research output of NUS researchers in order to

- Support NUS researchers in increasing their research visibility
- Demonstrate the research excellence of NUS to the world

ScholarBank@NUS accepts:
- Publications
- Research data
- Theses & Dissertations (Master, PhD & UG)
- And more...
Why Institutional Repositories (IRs)?

- Facilitate access to academic and scientific information
- Compliance to mandates
- Showcase an institution’s research excellence
- Increase visibility & impact
- Get funding
Funders’ Mandates

8. DATA SHARING POLICY

8.1. Subject to restrictions related to research ethics, confidentiality and intellectual property, all data generated from research funded by the Thematic Grant should be made available to user communities at the earliest feasible opportunity. This would generally be no later than the release through publication of the study’s main findings, or in line with established best practices in the respective fields.

8.2. All peer-reviewed publications arising from research funded by the Thematic Grant must be made publicly available no later than 12 months after the official date of publication. A copy of the publication may be deposited in the Host Institution’s Open Access repository or any other subject Open Access repository, in accordance with the Host Institution’s Open Access policy.

7.7. The AUs shall ensure that all publications arising from the research is made publicly available no later than twelve (12) months after the official date of publication. A copy of the publication shall be deposited in the AU’s open access repository (or any other institutional/subject open access repository), in accordance to the AU’s open access policy.
Data Sharing

The implementation of the Framework of Research Data Sharing and Governance will be in two phases. The first phase, which will commence in May 2015, will encompass the **open access of publications** for all existing and new projects. The **sharing of datasets** will be implemented in Phase 2 which is targeted to be in May 2016.
Funders’ Mandates

A*STAR Open Access Mandate
What is A*STAR’s Open Access mandate and when will it take effect?
A*STAR requires that all peer-reviewed articles and conference proceedings published on or after 1 August 2013, arising from A*STAR funded projects (from both assured and non assured funding) be made publicly available no later than 12 months after the official date of publication. A copy of the publication must be deposited in the A*OAR (or any other institutional/subject Open Access repository).

NATIONAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION
NRF requires that all peer-reviewed publications arising from NRF-funded research be made publicly available no later than 12 months after the official date of publication. A copy of the publication may be deposited in the hosting institution’s open access (OA) repository or any other subject OA repository, in accordance to the hosting institution’s OA policy.
Publishers’ Requirements

Data Sharing Policy

Research Data Policy Types

Data Sharing and Citation
Increased Visibility & Stats
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Impulsivity and predictive control are associated with suboptimal action-selection and action-value learning in regular gamblers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>MATTHEW LIM SHENG MIAN, Joeham, Gerhard, Hunt, Laurence T., Behrens, Timothy E. J., Rogers, Robert David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue Date</td>
<td>1-Jan-2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Taylor &amp; Francis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Files in This Item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Access Settings</th>
<th>Version</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016-impulsivity_predictive_control_associated_reduced-postprint.pdf</td>
<td></td>
<td>860.68 KB</td>
<td>Adobe PDF</td>
<td>OPEN</td>
<td>Post-print</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cognitive biases can interfere with the capacity of some gamblers to utilise structure when it is available in the reinforcement history of games, potentially increasing their risks of sustaining gambling-related harms.
## Statistics – Views & Downloads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CN - China</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR - France</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US - United States of America</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG - Singapore</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ways to Deposit

- Self
- Mediated: Email us your CV to start
- Department: Link us to the departmental admin to start
Accessing ScholarBank@NUS?

Library Portal: [http://lib.nus.edu.sg](http://lib.nus.edu.sg)

Access ScholarBank directly: [http://scholarbank.nus.edu.sg](http://scholarbank.nus.edu.sg)